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SING~IASTER & BI~EYER. INC,
235 EAST 42 Sl"UEET • NEW YORK,N. Y: 10017

TELEPHONE: TN 7-04200 CABLe: AODRE:SS "BRE:TSINO-

January 29, 1971

-,
Mr. Jerome T. Wagner
Building Inspector
city Hall
Kearny, New Jersey

Dear Mr. Wagner:

In accordance with the discussions held in the Drew
Chemical corporation offices on January 4, 1971, I am su~~arizing
for your review a general description of the type of construction
and processing operations to be conducted at the plant and the
major raw materials that Drew plans to use in the manufacturing
process.

In regard to the construction operations, no new buildings
are currently being planned for erection on the site. Drew plans
to ~ontinue to use the existing main process building for their
own processing function and to also use offices, warehouse, machine
shop for the same functions as previously existed. The process
building (#713) which was used for manufacturing by Sun Chemical
will now be utilized as a drumming building for products manufactured
in the main process building.

. Some internal building modification work is planned in both
buildings, namely refinishing of the concrete floors in the main
process building (#720), removal of unu~able equipment, installation
of new vessels and the pcssible addition of a new elevator at a
later date, Some structural work involving building steel is re-
quired during the removal of tanks on the 3rd floor in building 720,
however, we do not consider this to be a major structural revision
to the building. In building 713 present plans call for refinishing
of the ground floor and modifications to the existing structural
steel to accommodate new equipment required for the Drew drumming
installation.
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New vessels will also be installed outside the building in
the tank farm area and a new pipe rack will be erected between
the tank farm area and the main process building.

The majority of the processing operations conducted at the
plant will consist·of simple blending and mixing operations in
which solid or liquid raw material is fed into an agitated tank
and dissolved or dispersed in a solvent or carrier. The solvents
are usually water or alcohol or petroleum based liquids and the
operations with few exceptions are conducted at atmospheric
pressure at low to medium temperatures (ambient to 350°F).

During the blending and mixing operations, very few vapors
are released, however, the blend tanks will be piped to vent con-
densers or· a scrubber in order to effectively neutralize any
gaseous discharge from the mixing.

The plant effluent into the sewer system will consist primarily
of floor wash downs with water, and once through cooling water
through vessel jackets. None of the.chemicals used directly in the
blending and mixing operations are transferred directly to the sewer
and no by-products find their way into the sewers. In the manufactu=-
lng process most of the products use similar raw materials and in
many cases no wash down is required, thus eliminating large quantities
of plant effluent. In addition, in many cases the wash. down is
collected and recycled through the process for economic reasons.

The scrubber system will also be connected to hoods over the
blending and mixing tanks so that dust particles from the loading
of solvents into vessels will also be ~crubbed and no solids emissio~
ia expected from the plant.

A list of raw materials to be used. in
Drew products is attached to this lett~r.
clarify any questions you may have at your

the manufacture of
we will be pleased to
convenience.

very truly yours,

WJM:amt
Enc.
cc: E.A. Savinelli

D. Kawczynski
M. piergrossi
E. Goldberg
File

SINGMASTER & BREYER
tG0',h~~~

W.J. Moore
project Manager
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MAJOR RAW MATERIALS USED IN
DRIDi MANUFACTURING PROCESSES

1. Demineralized Water

2. Mineral Oil

3. Mineral oil

4. Mixed Isomers of ClO - ClS Oxo Alcohols
'..
- 5. Mineral Seal Oil

6. Phosphoric Acid 75% to 85%

7. Hexamethylene Triamine

--- 8. DMF

~ 9. Isopropanol

-- 10. stearic Acid

"-- 11. Stearyl Alcohol

'12. Scale Wax
0"

,"
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,. ..... Ivwt
Nnrark. N.J ouca

Dote: :J.~~y ~.~.! ~.~.??......•.......
Plant Ref. No•.. LH.,ft!-..O..f.(;'.9. ..

WASTE EFFLUENT SURVEY

(For Inaustrie. Served by the Pauaic Valley Sew.roge Commissioners)

PI.int -Xame: Drew Chemical Corporation
..... _ ----- + - _-- - --- .. -- ..

1106 Harrison Avenue, Kearny, New Jersey . 07032.\ddress: _ _ _ _................................................. ZJp .

PCI'son :lI1d Title: to "'hom :my further jnquiri~ should lX' directed: _ .

... P.:..S.~_..~~~E.~.Y.n.~~J_,_.~~<?:i!.~~~E.SA-.f).~~.;: _ _ _ _.._ ..
- 201-887-9300

Phone)'; 0.: ......•......................................................................................................._._._ ..•_ _ .._ ..

'\ umuel' of Employec:s: ~.~ _ _ _ .

:'\ IImbel" of \-forking D'lyS Per \'" eek: ..~ _ _ _ .

:'\llInhl'r 01' ShiftS Per Day: ~ , , .

.\1"1'.1 of Propcny: .-\cn:s. or . .... Sq. Ft.

Typt' I.i Industry .::md -:I digj[ C. S. Sl~m(.bnl IlIdwlll'i;d c:1.lssific~l1iIJJl:\0.: ..
,

.. ~ __ __ ~•• _ _ •.••••••. ~ _+ .

J ·iJli..hl·cl Product (s): In.c;l~.~.~;-J~J..~~~.~L:r.~.~.~~.m~n~~n.9::}Jc~J~ _ _ .

·\, ITa:.:\· Production: ~..I.lQ.Q., ..Q.9.R..Jp.~.Iffi9..! _ _ ..

R.\", .:\Jatcrials Used: .•.......~.~.~~.!~ _ _ .

Ihid Dt.-scription of Operations: ....~~j.9.r...P~t:~.;.gn ..Q.f. .•p.~Q.Qu.c;t.s..Ju:e...s%.:Aiqht ...bl.anC.s

. '" ~.9.~~._;.B_..g~.~~.~!.9._~..~.~~~Jb $.Q!!'~..;., i!t.~~Qr...~.+.~ ~~.~h e.$.t~.+.i.f.j,~.wons

........~.~~~~~.~?:.~.!~.!~;.?!1.!~!:~ ~.C?~~~ ~~~.~~ ~~.~~F~~.~..~~ut ..!..P.!.;:~.~~!.
of production.

• _- •••• _ •• __ _ ••••••• _-_ ••• _ - - - - o. - __ ._ _ •••• _._ •••• _ •• __

·.._. - -~ - - - - .
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ANSWER THE FOUOWlNG QUESTIONS ONLY IF THE
PLANT WAm INQ.UDES WASTE AmtlUTAILE TO INDUSTRIAL OPEUTIONS

(Note: Analy .. s should be bONd on 0 24.hour composite sample)

Characteristics of Plant Waste discharged to sanitary or combined scwer, after tre;\tm~.nt
if any. Indicate units of measure wherc applicable (e.g. ~ig/l).
a) pH: _..6Q. ••••_._ •••_ •••_. __ •._._ ••_. __ ••._•..

33°Cc) Teznperature: _ _._ _ _ _ .

c:) Solids Concentration:

1) Total Solids .•••.~.Q.•.tr!gLl................... Volatile ~.~..~~!.~. ~rineral ~.~ ..~9./1 .

2) Suspended Solids ..~~ !!l.9.!..;............ Volatile ..~ ~9f.~............~!incr;ll } ..~9.!~ .

b) Turbidity: In Jackson Unit 2.4
• + -'" •••••••••

d) RadiQ3cth'c? Yt·s =",0 •....... ~ _.

f) Qii and Grease Concentration:

1) Floatable Oils _ _...•....................... Jt..w9L.t _ .
:.!) EmuhiiIied Oib _ _._ _._ ~.f.~ •••mgLl ..: _ .

Chlorides _ _ _ _ ~.:.~ ..~9.!..~ _ .
h! Chemical Oxygen Demand (C.O.D.): .5.7..•m;Ll _.._ _ .

I 5·d.i.lvBio·chemical Oxygen Demand ~B.O.D.): ).~ ..~g/J _ .. .
j:' Total organic carbon (T.O.C.): .......•..._ _ _ 12.S..mgt~ _ .

:\Ietallic Ions-~:lml: ~nd concentration (Inlponallt-li~1 (';\ch nwt;1! in \\";I~tC.eg .. chromillm
hex. and trh·. Antimony. Lead. Mercul1·. Copper. \";\n~ldium. XirkcJ: ~i\'e coneemr;\tion and
10[aJ daily discharge of each metaL)

........ _ ~~.~~.~;~ ~~ ~.;:.. g ~.~I.+.;~~.+.~~.~~~ r:;.~ l.Q .•.8 nllJLl :....ma.t;nesi.um ..as _ .

- .mg...l..!l...mq./.l. i· .•.+.;::9.R ..'- ~ f.~ a.t.:U 11:1.9./1.i .cop.peJ: ..as ...c~..O..mg,!.l _ '"..
1 Toxic ~1atcria.I-Xamc :l1ld cOllcenlrJ.tion e.;; .. cy:midc s.,lts. l·IC.;: _ ..

N/A
• _.- •• -"oO •• __ _._ __ _ - __ _ ~ _ ~ .

m'; Soln:nts-:'\ame and concemr:aion; ~!.~ _ _ .
... _ .. _ -.- _ _ _ ..- _ - - _ ~ - - _.

11 • • d .. T - ,". ·1 0.: l' N/ARcsms-:"\am~ an concentrauon 1•.&..6lcqucrs. ~lI"JlIS 1('S. .Jym ll.'tlr~ : .....•..••....•••..•..•..........•....

- ~ _ _ __ _ _ ~ _ ~ _ ~ ~ .

It Date :md time span of sample ~ l'1.~,ly. l9.7.2 !..3 ..:.1S ..:c._'!l_ .

Explain hours. method of dischar!:c of Waste to Sanitary St·" IT and pl'ak rate of flow. C.t:..
. l:ontinuing for 8 hours per day . .5 days pl'r \\'('ck ;n IOU ~aJ.:da\· r:l:e.~ b:nch twice :l. d;ty for 20
minutes at J 00 g;lJ...'min.) .~Continuous :N· hou~ Sll':IUY or wilh Pl':lk£ :It 2 P.:\!.. peak r:llC
..: ~1.G.D.) CIC •

... ..:.C?~.:~.?.~~.':~_..~!~.:.:s_:!~.~y..~!.1.~..P:!::.~J~~.~..p.~~.~~.! ~P.P.;r:Qxima.te~}l..20 ga.ll.cn s Icay

.............................. __ _ _ ~ "''' ~ __ ..

• ••• •• _ _ - _ _ + _ - ~ ..
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W.ner received in GGllDJU (Note: multiply cu. fL x i .·Ul)

Purchased water in 1971 from: Town of Kearny............ _ ~ ..

1st Quaner .__.._ ~.g.7.* ~~ ~;.~ ~ .
2nd Quaner _._.._ _..~~.?~_..c:.~.:_.!.~.:_ _ _ _ _ _ .
3rd Quaner .._._ ~!.~.~c:.~.: ;.~:.... _ _ __ _ .

. 4th Quaner _ .._ ..?~.~~~~.:.._;.~.:_ _ _ _ .
Total Purchased 1971: ...•••;.?.~._~.~.~..~.~.:;.~:. :_ ..: ~ ~.:'.; _ .

Well Water
N/A1St Quaner -_ _ _ _ .._ _ .

2nd Quaner -_ .._ .._ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ .

3rd Quaner _ _ .

41h Quaner _ _ _ .

Total well water recch"ed in 197]; .

N/A
1st Quaner .

:!nd Quarter _ : .

31'0 Quarter .

~th Quarter , .

Tot:ll ri\'cr W:!lcr t:lkcn in in ]~Ii1: . -
TOTAL OF ALL WATf.R RJ::(;I::1\"l:J) IX 19i1: .

\'"-UCJ" Vsc in 1971:

\\".ltr.:r to Product· i.inc1udc IT.lporatL'd ~ml Just \\;lh:I'.:: ~.?.'?5.~ ~~ ~ ~.~.:..~·2.:·:..' ~.:~.'= i •.:

'V~ltC:J"to Sanitary Sewer: .:?!).?~C?~.~ r;.· ~~.L_ .

\rater to Storm Sewer, Ri\"t:r or Dilch: ~/A .

TOTAL ,,,oATER USE IX 19i1: ~!.~.?~}..~.~.~..J~ :..: : : G.d; t..~":._: :..

.~e of Ri\·er. Stream, Or Tributary. and location oi st01'rn ~I:\\'n vI"ditch outlet to ri\"t~r,stream,
\ .....

01' t JihLU~rY: ....... __._.._---_ __ ._ _ - - _ ..
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Characteristics of Plant Discharge to Storm Sewer, Ri\'cr, or Ditch, after treatment if :In\".
Indicate UDhs oJ measure where applicable (e.g., Mg/l). .

a) pH~ __ _ b) Turbidity: _ _ ..

c) Temperature: - ..-- - -.--- _. d) Radioacti\'e? Yes ~.._... Xo .

e} Solids Concentration:

1) Total Solids _ _._.- ..-._....... Va14&tilc Afineral _ .

2} Suspended Solids _ ..-...... Volatile Mineral •...........................

f) Oil and Grease Concentration:

1) Floatable Oils _ _ _ _ _ _ : __ • ._ _. .

2) Emulsified Oils _ _ _ _ __ . - _.._ _ ..

g) Chlorides _.. _ _ _ _ .._ .

h} Chemical Oxygen Demand (C.O.D.): ..__ _ _ _ _ _ .._.._ _ .

i} 5.day Bio-chemical Oxygen Demand (B.O.D.): .

j) Total Organic Carbon (T.O.C.): _ .

1..;' ),Ietallic Ions-Name and concenmnion (Important-liSt c:ach metal in waste, c.g .. chromiwn
hex. and tri\'o Antimony, Lead. Mercury. Copper, Vanadium, Nickel; give concc:Dtr:ltion and
total daily discharge of each metal.) :

............... _-- _ _ .._ ..--.._ _._ _ _ .._ _ - _ _ _._ _ _._ - ..

.. __ ..__ .._.__ ._ _ _-_ _ .

1) Toxic Material-l'\' ame and con centra [ion (e.~., cyanide: salts. Ctc.): .

...... • _ _ ••••• - - - ••• _ "'. _ +++ - - .

n1.l Sol\-ents-;":ame and concentration: .

.............. _ _- _ __ ._. _ _ - -- "'- ..

n I Resins-:-\ame and concentration (Lacqucr~. \' arnishes. Synthetics) : .

........................... _ .._-- -.._ --- _--. - .

0) Date and time span of sample: _ .

Do you pretreat any waste before discharge? .

If so, d~cribe process and disposal of rt:Sidue remo\"l~cl: .

.. _ _-_.__ .._-_ __ _ _ ~ .

_ ---_ _._ _ •••• _ - _ __ + - - _ .

. _-_ _ .._._ __ _ -- __ _ __ .

Certification of Laboratory dojn~ samplinE: and makin:: analyses shall be gi\·en. Procedure~
shall be those shown in the 13th edition of Standard Methods for the E".x3mination of Water and
Wastewater. where applicable. If no procedure is applicable:. the laboratory is to describe.method
,nd procedure ased'·in'-anaI!'Se5. " , .. , ' . "Q.'
...... <' ~i~~~··;~~-;tnp;~;~;~~-;;~....
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Drew Chemical Corporatjon

November 15,1982

Passaic Valley Sewerage Cor.~issioners
600 Wilson Avenue
Newark, N.J. 07105

Attention: ~tr. John Bray

Subject: Wastewater PH Control

Please be advised that Drew Chemical Corporations
Kearny Plant has initiated a program of Wastwater
Neutralization as of the week 0= November 10. T~is
program includes the retention of washdown water in
the reactor vessel, pH testing and neutralization prior
to putting the water to sewerage. These steps are
being taken to eliminate the pH excursions from t~e
norm being found in wastewater analysis.

It is hoped that this meets with your satisfaction.
Should you have any questions or comments, please do
not hesitate to contac~ me.

Very truly yours,

DREW CHEMICAL CORPORATION

~~O~ki
'PLANT ENGINEER

JO/rb
cc: K. Weiss

M. Billow
Chron
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